POVERTY: a moral issue

Lutheran Child and Family Services of Illinois
Annual Gathering of Stakeholders

Thursday, January 28, 2016 | 8:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m. | Lunch will be provided
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO, KOEHNEKE COMMUNITY CENTER | 7400 AUGUSTA ST. | RIVER FOREST, IL

RSVP online at www.lcfs.org/annualmeeting or contact 708-488-5558 by January 15, 2016.

Wheelchair accessibility is available at the north and south entrances of the facility.
Contact us at events@lcfs.org or 708-488-5558 for guidance.

The LCFS Annual Gathering of Stakeholders strives to engage diverse stakeholders to advise LCFS. The gathering generates recommendations to influence the agency’s plans and motivates stakeholders to be advocates.

This year’s topic will focus on poverty as a moral issue. The keynote speaker is Rev. Dr. Calvin Sylvester Morris, former executive director of Chicago’s Community Renewal Society and co-convener of the Justice Coalition of Greater Chicago.

Agenda:
- Keynote Speaker: Rev. Dr. Calvin Morris, former executive director of Chicago’s Community Renewal Society
- Panel Response
  - Rev. Dr. Scott Bruzek, Pastor, St. John Lutheran in Wheaton
  - Sh. Kifah Mustapha, Imam & Director, The Prayer Center of Orland Park
  - Rabbi Max Weiss, Oak Park Temple
- Small Group Discussions/Recommendations
- Recognition
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